Schedule

Political Landscape
Art Resistance Salzkammergut

Clegg & Guttmann
Eva Grubinger
Florian Hüttner
Angelika Loderer
Susan Philipsz
Bojan Šarčević

10 July 2015, Graz
7 pm Opening at Kunsthau Graz, Space 05, Lendkai 1, 8020 Graz, 11 July to 6 Sep 2015

11 July 2015 Altaussee (amendments in case of bad weather is possible)
9 am Departure by bus Kunsthau Graz, return 10 pm
Please register: kioerrmuseum-joanneum.at (max. 63 p, gratis)
12 noon Opening in Altaussee, Spa and Town Hall, Fischersdorf 61, 8992 Altaussee
Eva Grubinger: Hedgehog, Spa Park next to Spa and Town Hall
12:30 pm Snacks and brunch, music by Flow Bradley, Bad Aussee
2 pm Clegg & Guttmann: Library of Collective Memory 1945, Literature Museum Altaussee
Reading by Günther Marchner, Wolfgang Quatember
3:30 pm Angelika Loderer: Larchs and Stones, Kerry Villa, Arneth Weg
5 pm Bojan Šarčević, The Partisan, Bad Aussee, Bahnhofstraße
6 pm Susan Philipsz: Slow Fresh Fount, Toplitzsee, Gössl 172, vicinity of Grundlsee
8 pm Return to Graz

12 July 2015, hiking tour Totes Gebirge West (in case of summer heat we will start earlier)
10 am - 6 pm Meeting at Blaa-Alm (952 m), Lichtersberg 73a, way up Ischler Hütte (1365 m) and return.
Visiting the pieces of Clegg & Guttmann, Florian Hüttn, Eva Grubinger, Angelika Loderer.
for experienced persons, hiking outfit necessary, ca. 465 m altitude, 2,5 hrs ascent,
Naglsteig, no climbing, but attentive eyes and surefootedness recommended.
Please register: kioerrmuseum-joanneum.at, overnight stay: ausseerland.salzkammergut.at

18 July 2015, guided tour „Hedgehog“, Totes Gebirge West (like July 12, with hiking experience & outfit)
8 am departure by bus, Kunsthau Graz, return approx. 9 pm
Please register: kioerrmuseum-joanneum.at
11 am- 6 pm Hiking tour, meeting at Blaa Alm, Lichtersberg 73a, way up to Ischler Hut and return. Reading by Barbara Frischmuth for Clegg & Guttmann at Literature Museum Altaussee, transmitted via radiosignal to the Blaa-Alm.

Commissioned by the Institute for Art in Public Space Styria / Universalmuseum Joanneum
www.politische-landschaft.org www.kioer.at App for Apple and Android, a catalogue will be published by SternbergPress
Supported by the country and und European Union (Leader from ELER)